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Copper Blues 

"Beers, Live Music and More"

Copper Blues is a sleek rock bar downtown Phoenix. Featuring live music,

an impressive selection of more than 60 tap beers, good food and an

amazing outdoor patio on the second floor, this venue is one of the most

popular destinations in the city.

 +1 480 719 5005  www.copperblueslive.com

/phoenix/

 infophx@copperblueslive.c

om

 50 West Jefferson Street,

Suite 200, Phoenix AZ

Bar Bianco 

"Pizzeria Bianco's Bar"

Originally created to pacify patrons waiting for their table at Pizzeria

Bianco next door, Bar Bianco is now a hit by itself. It features a full bar,

excellent wine list and a selection of light bites to tease your appetite.

Intimate seating and candle lit ambiance lets you get comfortable while

you watch people on the front porch waiting for names to be called. Even

if you aren't waiting for pizza, Bar Bianco is a great spot for a beer or

cocktail.

 +1 602 528 3699  www.pizzeriabianco.com/#bar  623 East Adams Street, Phoenix AZ
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FilmBar 

"Movies at a Bar"

True to its name, FilmBar, showcases mostly indie films and it serves

superb craft beers, wine and other spirits while you enjoy the flick. The

micro-cinema space within the bar seats up to 70 and screens an

interesting selection; from foreign and independent titles to cult classics

and the work of local filmmakers. Tickets to the shows can be bought at

the venue itself and members enjoy concessions and combos. For those

coming in just to enjoy the bar, their range of drinks covers 25 different

craft beers and a wonderful selection of wines. One other note, if you wish

to continue the drinking after the film ends, the Angels Trumpet Ale

House across the street is a beer lover's dream.

 +1 602 595 9187  www.thefilmbarphx.com/  815 North 2nd Street, Phoenix AZ
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SunUp Brewing Co 

"The Sun Shines on Camelback"

Famous for its premium hand-crafted beer, the SunUp Brewing Company

started brewing out of necessity, but with time it slowly grew into one of

the most popular breweries in Phoenix. The brews served here include a

red ale, an IPA, a cream ale, seasonal tipples, cask beers and many more.

While sampling the various beers, take a look at the menu filled with

appetizers, salads, sandwiches and burgers to accompany your suds.

 +1 602 279 8909  sunupbrewing.com/  youmakemehoppy@sunup  322 East Camelback Road,
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Shady's 

"Beers & Custom Cocktails"

Shady's is one of the best neighborhood bars in Central Phoenix. The bar

offers custom cocktails with their signature being the 'Drink to Forget'

which is a coffee concoction. They also have a marvelous selection of

beers which you can enjoy while catching up with friends. Comfortable

seating lets you relax after a long day at work and the jukebox features a

good selection of music.

 +1 602 956 8998  2701 East Indian School Road, Phoenix AZ
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Grassroots Kitchen & Tap 

"New American Classics"

At Grassroots Kitchen & Tap, everybody leaves full and happy. If you're

ever in Phoenix, stop by this trendy establishment and take advantage of

their delicious New American menu. Start with their Boat Load of Wings,

over a pound of free-range wings drenched in Carolina Barbecue sauce,

and order the jalapeno cheddar grits as your main dish. Enjoy the many

beers on tap and satisfy your sweet tooth with a banana split. Bring your

friends and family here for an exceptional meal without the extravagant

cost.

 +1 602 368 8766  www.grassrootsaz.com/  grassrootskitchenaz@gmai

l.com

 2119 East Camelback Road,

Suite A21, Phoenix AZ
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O.H.S.O. Eatery + nanoBrewery 

"Local Brews & Awesome Patio"

O.H.S.O. Eatery + nanoBrewery boasts of a range of home-brewed beers,

as well as those sourced from famous breweries in the U.S. Their own

brews include the O.H.S.O RB2, O.H.S.O Imperial IPA and O.H.S.O. Drunk

Uncle Dunkle. You can also enjoy Myrcenary Double IPA from the Odell

Brewery in Fort Collins, and Angry Orchard Cider from Boston Beer

Corporation. There is a constant rotation of beers throughout the year and

snacks such as garlic pesto hummus and shrimp ceviche are perfect

matches with any of them.

 +1 602 955 0358  ohsobrewery.com/arcadia/  nfo@ohsobrewery.com  4900 East Indian School

Road, Phoenix AZ
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Ground Control 

"European Cafe"

Ground Control a classic cafe in the center of Good Year serves quality

espresso in flavors like coconut, pistachio, dark chocolate and cinnamon.

The Cubano blends together condensed milk and sugar to make a heady

concoction. Accompaniments include panini, burgers and sandwiches that

are light and meaty. Wine, beer and other liquor can also be enjoyed here.

The atmosphere is ideal for hanging out with friends or enjoying a lazy

cup of coffee with a book in hand.

 +1 623 535 9066  www.groundxcontrol.com/  info@groundxcontrol.com  4860 North Litchfield Road,

Goodyear AZ
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